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Premier Communications Skills Training
Excellent communication skills are absolutely essential to effective
leadership. The leader must be able to share ideas and transmit a
sense of urgency and enthusiasm to others. If a leader can't get a
message across clearly and motivate others to act on it, then having
a message doesn't even matter.
Gilbert Amelio

CEO of National Semiconductor Corp
Succeed With Our Premier Communications Skills Training


Extreme Presentation Skills



Handling Difficult Questions



Motivational & Inspirational
Speaking




Assertive Communications



Interview Skills

Forum Workshops and
Roleplay

Train the Trainers
Candidates/
Days
Trainers

Course Outlines
Extreme Presentation Skills: Develop / apply the key skills,
behaviours and rhetoric used by charismatic speakers.

3:2

2

Motivational and Inspirational Speaking: Develop
credibility, charisma and skills to enrapture audiences

1:2

1~2

Handling Difficult Questions: Develop credibility, and skills
to manage difficult questions. Turn issues into opportunities

2:2

1~2

Assertive Communications: Handle difficult situations or
aggressive people without giving way or losing status

2:2

1~2

Interview Skills: Develop and apply strategies to help win
that all-important job

1:1

1~2

Forum Workshops and Roleplay: Provide a safe environment
for business event or crisis simulations

As required

Train the Trainers: Provide materials and training for clients’
trainers to deliver some of the above

As required

www.eps-comms.co.uk

sal.pinto@eps-comms.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0)7802 229361

Extreme Presentation Skills - 2 Day Intensive Workshop
Intensive Workshop Style
The confidential workshop provide a safe environment to experiment with
different styles to find what best suits you.
The 2 days are separated by a 3-week gap to ensure the lessons from Day 1 are
practised before Day 2.

EPS Comms Limited’s No Quibble Guarantee
We are so confident in our methods that we provide a cast iron
guarantee. After the course, if you are not satisfied you don’t pay.

Extreme Presentation Skills Method


A very high ratio of trainers to
candidates



Constructive feedback and
video of your performances



Content experts skilled in
rhetoric and visual aids





Professional actors, scriptwriters
and voice coaches

Watch and understand how
great speakers succeed, and
then emulate them



Coaching in voice projection
and stagecraft

Meet Some Of Our Coaches
Andy
Charles

Sal Pinto

Managing
Director of
Studied
EPS
at the
Comms
Central
Limited,
School of
with a
Speech &
track
record
of
successful
Drama. He trained under
Patsy Rodenburg, Head of coaching, including CEOs
of multi-$billion
Voice at the National
corporations. His in-depth
Theatre who is the
acknowledged worldwide study of great speakers
give insights which help
as best in her field. Andy
has performed in leading candidates apply these
roles in the West End, on same techniques for
maximum effect.
TV and internationally.

Richard
James
Studied at
the Bristol
Old Vic. An
actor and
awardwining playwright whose
plays are performed
worldwide. He has
performed with Julie
Walters, Burt Reynolds
and Kirsten Dunst, and
others. An expert on
voice, scripting and
stagecraft.

www.eps-comms.co.uk

Justin
McCarthy
Executive
Coach and
an expert in
learning and
development. After a
successful career with
Mars, he ran all the
European Training for a
leading US corporation. An
expert in producing high
impact presentations that
influence, persuade and
inspire.

sal.pinto@eps-comms.co.uk

